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I The Basic
1,1 Overyiew

Thank you for choosirig lhe GSIVUGPRS digital mobile
phone. Afrer reading this guide you will be able to fully master
the use of your phone and app@iate all its funcltims ahd eas
of use.

Not onli do€s the smartphone provide you with basic
ell functions srch as €ll Regis*s, but also with many predi€l
functions and srvics, to improve the time you spend rcrking
and playing.

The color s@a mobile phone complies with the cSlvf/GPfS
t@hnology ed h6 b@ apFoved by certifidion authorities both
domestically od abrcad

The availability of $me seryi@s and features
desqibed in this menual depends on lhe network and your
subsiptim. Therefore, scime menu items may not be available
in your phone. Tha shortats to menus and features may also
Ery from phone to phqne,

Our company Geiles the :right to revise this manual

ontent Mhout prior notie .

1.2 Sarety guid€

lf your mobile phone is losl rstolsn, pleas @ntact lhe
tel@mmuni€tidns authorifEs or a sales agent
immedietely to have a hold.tr,th6 phone trd the SIM
crd. This will prevent e@nomic los €usd by
dhauthoriad €lls made from your mobile phone.

When you @ntact the telaoomuni@tions authorities
or a sales agent, they will need to know the lMEl
number of our,mobile phone (rmov€ batteryto expos
number lo€Jed on the lebel on back of phone). Ples
@py this number and teep in a safe pla@ for futuE
use.

. ln order to avoid th€ misuse of your mobile phone
plea* take the f6llowing preventative mesures:
, Set the PIN number ofyour mobile phone's SIM

€rd and change this numbor imrediately if it becoms
krcM to a ihid pafty, :

Pleas k@p the phone out ot sight when leaving
it in a vehicle. lt is b6l to crry thsphone with you, or
lock it in the trunk.

Set clt barinrg:
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1.3 Safaty Wamings and noiies
Be{oB using your mobile phone, read and undectand the

following notiG €Efully to ensure you.will use it safely and
properly.

1,3.1 GeneEl attention

equipment. Otheruise il @uld lbad to uns\peded
a6idents such as dmage to the cir@it y or riB h%rd-

Please do not use your phone near ltammable
or explosive gases, otheNise it could €us malfunction
of your phone orfire huard.

Please do not subject you phone to high
temperatuEs, high humidity or dusty pla@s; otheruise
this may lead to the matfunction of your phone.

t Keep yow.phone out of the reach of small
children. Your phone is not a toy. Children @uld hurt
them$fues-

To avoid your phone falling and matfunctioning
or being damaged, plese do not plae it on uneren or
unstablg surfa6.

'1.3.2 l{otices when tsirg your phone
! Tum off yoir mobile phone Where the.phone is

not allowtsd, such as, on the airplane or in hospitals.
Using the mobile phone in those pla@a may impact the
nomal opeEtion of electronic devies and medical
insbuments. Follow relevant regulations when using
your mobile phone in those plaes, your mobile phone
has the auto turn-on feature. Check your dam d@k
sttings to confirm that your mobile phone will not be
lumed on aulomati€ly during flight.

I . Please do nol use your mobile phone near the
reak signal or high precision electronic devi@s. RF
interferen@ might €use malfunclioning of such
electonic devi@s and other problems. Special tips must
be paid near the following equipment: hiaring aids, pa@
make6 and other medi€l electronic deviGs, fire
detectors. automatic doors and other automatic @ntrol
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installations. To find out the efiect of mobile phones on a
pacemaker or other pi@s of electroniir mediel
equipment pleas @ntact the manufactureG or l@l
sales agenh of the equipment.

Please do not subjectthe LCD tojmpact or us
the $ren to strike things, as this wifi damage the LCD
board and €use leakage of the liquid cryslal. There is a
risk of blindness if the liquid crystal substan@ gets into
the eyes. lf this o@urs rinqe eyes immediately with clear
Mter (under no circumstanes rub your eyes) and go
immediately to a hospital for treatment.

Do not disassmble or modify your mobile
phone, as it will lead to damage to the phone such as
battery leakage or circuitry failure.

Under very rare circumstan@s using the
mobile phone in @rtain model @re may negatively affect
lhe internal electronic equipment. In order to assure your
safety under such circumtan@s pleas do not use the
mobile phone.

Please do not use nedles, pen tips, or other
sharp objects on the keypad as this may damage the
mobile phone or €use it to malfunction.

ln the event of antenna malfunc{ion, do ngt use
your phone, as il @uld be hamfullo human body.

Avoid lefting the phone @me into dos contact
with magnetic objecls such as magnetic €rds as the
radiation mves of the mobile phone may eEse the
information stored on floppy disks, pay @rds and credit
@rds.

Please keep smll metal objects, such as
thumbtacks far arey from the re@ivef, When the
re@iver is in use it be@mes magnetic and may attract
these small metal objects and thus the$ may @use
iniury or damage the mobile phone.

Avoid having the mobile phone come into
@nlact with water or other liquids. lf liquids enter the

I

!

I

!

I

- Only the battery and battery charger specified
Dy our @mpany should be used in your phone. Other -
products might result in battery leakage, overheating, fire
or explosion.

To avoid your phone malfunctioning, or etching
fre, please do not violenfly impact, iolt or thrcw youi
phone.

Please do not ptae the banery mobile phore,
or charger in a micrMve oven or higlFpEssuE

phone, this could eus a short cjrcuit, battery leakage
or other malfunction-

1.3,3 Noti@s when using the baitery
r The battery has a limited seryi@ life. The

remaining life gets shorter as the times of charging
increase. lf the battery be@mes feeble even after the
charging, this indi@tes the servi@ life is over and you
have to use a new baltery

r Do not dispose of old batteries with everyday
domestic garbage. please dispose of old Oatteries ai ttre
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directed ph€s with specific rules for their dispoaal.

Pleas do not throw batteries into a fire, as this
will 6us the batter to €tch ,ie and explode.

When installing the battery do not use for@ or
pEsuc, a8 this will @use the battery to leak, overheat,
mck and €ldt Iire.

Pleas do not us wires, needles or other
retal obiecG to short{ircuit the battery. Al$, do not put
the batery near necklaes q other metal objects, as this
will €use the battery to leak, overheat, cEck and @tch
fire.

Please do not solder the @ntact points of the
battery as this will @use the battery to leak, overheat,
mck and €tch fic.

lf the liquid in the batteries goes into the eyes,
there is a risk of blindness. It this muc do not rub the
eys, but immediately rinsg eyes with clear Mter and go
to the hospital for treatrent.

Please do not disassemble or modiry the
baltery, as this will euse the battery to leak, overheat,
sack and €tch fire.

Please do not ui:e or plae the batteries near
high tempeEfuB plaes such as .near a fire or heating
Bsl, as this will €us the battery to leak, owrieat,
ffick and etch fire.

. lf the bettery overheats, changes @lor, or
b@mes distorted during use, charging, or storage,
pleas stop using and €pla@ it with a new battery

lf the liquid from the battery @ms in contact
with skin or clothing this @uld @us buming of the skin.
lmediataly use clear Mter to rins and s@k medi€l
tips if neessary

lf tie battery leaks or iires off a stEnge odor,
please remove the battery frcm the.vicinity of the open
fire. to avoid a lire or erplGion.

Pleas do. no let the battery be@me ret as this
will €us the battery to orerheat, smoke and @rode.

Pleas do dot us or plae batteries in plaes
of high tempeEtuE such as in dfecl sunlight, as this will
€u$ the battery to leak and overheat, lwer
pedoman€, and shorten the batteqy's life.

Please do not @ntinuously charge for more
than 24 houE.

1.3.4 Charying your phone

Connect the @nnector of charger to the mobile phone.
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The battery level indi€lor flashes on the screen. Even
if the phone has been turned off, the chargingaimage
.still appears, indicating that the bettery is being
charged. lf the phone is overusad wIEn the curent is
insufficient, it may take longer time for the charging
indicator to appeat on the s@n afrer the charging
begins.

When the battery level indietor d@s not flash and
indi€tes lhE battery is full, this indi€tes the charging
has ben @mpleted. If the phone is off during chargingi
the oharging being ompleted imag€ also app€B on
the screen. The charging proce$ ofren takes 3 to 4
houE. During the charging, the.battery phone and
charger gets mm, this is a normal phenomenon.

Upon .tlie @mpletion of charging, dis@nnect the
charger frcm AC porer sockel, and from the mobile
phone.

Notes:

During clarging, .the phone must be placed in
rell-ventilated envircnment of +5C - +40C. Atways
use lhe chaqer supplied by your phone manufactuEr
Using an unauthodzed charuer might @use danger
and invalidate the authoriation and wamnty clauaes
for your phone-,

The standby lime and @ll .duration. provided. by the
manufadurer are based on ideal opeEting
environment. ln practie, the battery,s operating time
varies depending on nelwork @nditions, opeEting
environment and usage methods.

Make. sure the battery has b@n ih$talled befoE
charging. lt is best not {,0 remove the batery while
chaBing.

Upon @mpletion of charging, dis@nnect the charger
from your phone and the prer supply.

lf yq haye nol dis@nnected the charger fpm your phone
and the pMr supply, the charger will @ntinug to charge the
battery afrer about 5 to 8 houE uhen the batter level detr@$s
substantially. We advise you not to do like this, as it lwec your
phone perfomane and shortens your phone life.

Notics whsn uslng your charger
Please us AC 220 voltS. The Ge of any other

voltage will eus battery leakage, fiE and eus

-7 -



damage to the mobile phone and chargeL

It is forbidden to short circuit the charge( as
this will @use electri@l shock. smoking and damage to
the chargel

Please do no use the charger if the power @rd
is damaged, as this will cuse fire or electri@l shock.

Please immediately clean any dust gathered
on the electri€l outlet.

Please do no pla@ vessls with water near the
charger in order to avoid reter splashing onto the
charger and @using an electri€l shortage, leakage or
other malfunclion.

lf the charger comes in @ntact wilh water or
other liquid the porer must immediately be switched off
to avoid an electri@l short or sh@k, fire or malfunction
of the charger

Please do not disassemble or modiry the
charger, as it will lead to bodily ham, electri@l shock,
fire or damage to the chargel

Pleas do not use lhe charger in the bathroom
or other ex@ssively moist areas, as this will @use
electriml ch@k, fire or damage to the charger

Please do not touch the charger with wet
hands, as this will cuse electri@l shock.

r Do not modify or pla@ heavy objects on the
power @rd, as this will @us electri€l shock or fire.

r Before cleaning or crrying out maintenan@
please unplug the cha€er frcim the electri€l ouflet.

r When unplugging charger, do not pull on the
@rd, but rather hold on to the body of the charger, as
pulling on the cord will damage the cord and lead to
electri@l shock or fire

'1.3.5 Cleaning and maintenance
I The mobile phone, battery and chargerare not

water resistant. Please do not use them in the bathroom
or other ex@ssively moist areas and likewise avoid
allowing them to get wet in the rain.

I Use a soft, dry cloth to clean the mobile phone,
battery and charger

r Pleare do not use al@hol, thinner, benzene or
other solvents tc.wipe the mobile phone.

r A dirty ouflet will euse poor electri@l contact,
lose of power and even inability to recharge. please
clean regularly.

2 Getting Started

2.'l Componeni name and explanation
2.1.1 Techni€lpaEmeters
Handset

Dimension (LxWxT) :161.5 x 84 x 9.1 m
Weight : about 2009

Lithium-ion baftery

Nominal voltage 3.8v
Maximum charge voltage 4.2v
Capacity :3300mAh

Travel charger

lnput 1 0G240vac,50/60H2,0.2a

Output:5.0v*-500ma

2.1.2 lcons

ln the standby mode, the following i@ns may appear in
standby screen:

l@n Dscriptlonr lndi@te the intensity of network signals.

- Show missed €lls.
g L@tion by stellite.r Re@ive a new message.

tt An appli@tion is being doMloaded.
g.

The downloading is oyer

I The alarm clock has ben set and
activated.,

! A €ll is in progress

I The phone is playing a song.r Show battery level.

I Enable USB

! The a@ss is blocked.

I Get @nnected to the wireless networkr Turn on the Bluetooth.

I No SIM erd is instafied in the phone

rEt GPRS data @nnection is on.

-8- -9-



Key Explanations

Retum
key

.Retum to the previous menu.

Menu key .Show options of current menu.

Home key .At any status, press the key to return to the
standby screen.

Power key . Hold down this key to tum your phone of
and on.

. Generally, press this key to lock the
mobile phone.

Side
volume
keys

. DurinEthe @nve6ation, press the two
keys to adjust the volume.

. While playing ao audio fite, press the two
keys to adjust the vdure.

2.2 Key explanations

Note;. ln this guide, the phEse "press the kdy' refere to pressing
and thereafrer releasing a key. "Hold down a tey,, iefere t6pBing a key and keping it depmsed for 2 ieconds or
longer

The descriptions and functions of keys depend on the
model of your phone.

2.3 Using the touchsc@n
Your phone provides many touch k6ys in the Main screen. Tous thse keys @rredly, elibrate the touch screen in advance
(se "Calibrato/). Meanwhile please follow the instructions:

rDo not touch the sqeen with wet hands.
.Do not touch the screen with great forces.
tDo not touch the screen with metallic or conductive

objecls.

2,1 Connecting tothe net[ork
2.4.1 lnserting and removing the SIM card

a Turn offthe phone; remove tho battery and unplug other
external porer supplies. lnsert the SIM card into the
SIM holder as shown in the phone.

a When you need to remove the SIM @rd, turn ofi the
phone, remove the battery and then remove the SIM
€rd frcm the holdel

Warning: Do turn off your phone before removing the Sltr,t card.
Never insert or remove the SIM card when ,n ix"rn"i por",
supply is @nnected. as this may cause damage to the SIM€rd

2.4.2 Tuming your phone on and off

. To turn on the phone, hold down the POWER key on
the lop; to tum offthe phone, hold down the pOWER key,

lf.you have tumed on your phone wjthout inserting the
urM^@rd, the phone will prompl you to install lhe SIM €rd.-Wilh
ll! ?Y.Tl9 ,,:"0, inserted. your phone automati@ly verifies
the availability of the SIM Card.

Then, the screen shows the following:
Enter plN l _ if your have st the SIM cardpassword.

Enter phone password 

- 
if you have set your phone

password

Search for network- the phone searches for the appropriate
nelwork.

Notes'
lf when you.turn on the mobile phone, an exclamation mark
appeaE on the screen and does not disappear, this is possibly

:"lY,by misoperation, that is, you press the power iey andrne Volume Up key at the same time. Such mlsopeiation
activates the re@very mode, hence the occurren@ of
exclamation mark. lf you just turn off the phone. next time when
you turn it on, it will still come to the re@very mode.
Solution,

Press the Home key when the exclamation mark and robot
appear, a menu will pop up. Use the Menu key to select
"reboot system now. to restart the phone.

2.,{.3 Unlocking the StM €rd
The PIN 1 (pereonal identifiGtion number) secures your

SlMcrd from being misused by others. lf you have seledejthis
rundDn, you must enter the plNl code each time you turn on
the phone sothat you may unlock the SIM orO 

"nd 
tt 

"n 
,rf"or answer calls. you €n deactivate SIM mrd protection (see

"Safety. settings"). ln this @se, the misuse of your StU Lia€nnot be prevented_

r Pre$ the Hang Up key to turn on your phone;
r Enter your plNl @de. Clear the incorrec{ digits by

using the right sofr key, and prms OK for mnfiriration.
e.g. if your plNl is 1234, pleaso enter:
1234
lf you enter in@rect numbers for three times in

- 1l -
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%ion, your SIM €rd will be locked and your phone will
6k you to enter PUK 1 numbel lf you do not know the pUKl
6de, do not try lnstead, contact your network seryi@ provider
Se 'Safety settings'.

Note: your network serui@ provider sets a standard plNl @de
(4 to 8 digits) for your SIM card. You should immediately change
this number See 'Safety settings'.

2.4.4 lJnlocking your phone

To prevent unauthorized use, you €n set phone
prctection. lf you have selected this function, you must draw
unlmking pattern each time you turn on your phone, to unlock
the phone and then make or answer calls. you may clear the
unlocking pattern (se "Safety sttings"). ln this @se, the
unauthorized us ofyour phone @nnot be protected.

lf you forget your phone password, you must contac{
the retailer or lo@l authorized seryi@ @nter to unlock your
phone.

2.4.5 Contrecting to the network
a One your SIM €rd is unlocked, your phone searches
for available network automatically (the screen will show the
retwork searching is underoay). lf your phone has found the
available network, lhe name of network seryi@ provider
appeaE at the @nlerof sq@n.

Note: Making an emergency @ll. Note: lf "only for emergency
€lls' appears on the screen, it indicates that you are beyond
the network @verage (srvice area), and that you €n still make
emergency @lls depending on the signal intensity.

2.4.6 Making a call

When the logo of network seryice provider appears on
the sq@n, you @n make or answer a €ll. The bars at the
upper left @rner of screen indiGle the intensity of network
signal.

ConveFation quality is signifi€nfly affected by
obsiacles, thus moving within a small area while making or
answering a @ll €n improve the @nveEation quality.

2.4.7 Making a domestic call
ln the Dial sqeen, enter a number, and press the Dial

key to make a €ll. To change the number, delete the digits you
have entered. During dialing, the animation appeare on the
rcn. Afrer the €ll is picked up, the ween will show €ll
status information. lf the @nnection alert tone has ben set,
yow phone will ring the alert tone (netrcrk dependent).

To end a €ll, press the Hang Up key.

Zone @de Phone number Dial key
2.4.8 Making an international call

To make an international @ll, hold down the O key on the
Dialing screen until the international prefix "+' for appeare. This
allows you to dial an internalional number without knowing its
international fix (e.9. 00 for China).

Following the entry of international prefix, enter the
@untry @de and @mplete phone numbef, For the @untry
codes, follow the general @nventions, for example,49 for
Gemany, 44 for UK, and 46 for Sweden.

Like making an international €ll via a fixed telephone,
omit the "0" at the head of a city @de.

For example, to call our hofline from anolher country
you @n dial:

+86 2't 114

+ Country code Complete phone number Dial
key

2,4.9 Making a call from the list
All @lls dialed and re@ived are stored within a list in your

phone. Those dialed and re@ived re@ntly are exhibited at the
top ofthe list (see "Call Register"). All the numbeE are sorted by
Dialed Calls, Re@ived Calls and Missed Calls. your phone also
provides options for you to view all calls. When the Bll Register
is full, the old numbers will be deleted automatically. To view the
list, do the following:

r To view the dialed calls, press the Dial key
I You @n dial any number from the list by pressing the

Dial key.

When the @ll list appears, press OK to see detaits, or
go to Options > Save to pla@ the number inlo your phonebook.
' 2,4.10 Making an emergency call

lf you are beyond the network coverage (see
network-signal-intensity bars at the upper left corner oi the
screen), you can still make emergency calls. lf your network
seryi@ provider does not provide roaming serui@ to the area,
the scren will show "only for emergency €lls', alerting you that
you can only make such calls. lf you are within the network
coverage, you @n also make emergency @lls even without the
SIM card.

2.4.'l l Call menu

The Call menu is only visible during an active @ll, and
features such as Call Waiting, Call Diverting, and Multiple-party
Call are network dependenl. Contact your nelwork serui@
providel

12- 13 -



The €ll options include:

a Mute

Do not send local voice.
r Handsfree

Switch on the loudspeaker to amplify the voice.
r Hold

Put the current €ll on hold or retrieve the calJ on holri
r End a €ll.

End the current call.
I More
*Start voice recording

Start voice recording.
*Tum on Bluetooth

The Bluetooth device, if any, can be used.
*New €ll
Make another new call.

3 Functional Menu
( XThe following features depends on specific models)

3.1 File Management

, , 
The file management is @mposed of sdcard and sdcard 2,

whrle sdcard is the memory of the phone. sd€rd 2 is the
external SD card. In the file management, files @n be searched
rapid, deleted or edited in each card and new filescan be
created.

address.

.' Ent",ing the pro@dure and set an ac@unt, you an
click the a@ount so that you @me into the ac@unt already
created, you €n also activate, compile and create an amuni
and then delete the operating. The email can be sent and
received just like in a @mputel This pro@dure requires the
network support.

-IE
:ttlT:Y$!r; :1.::a:: r.:: ,

Yo! .6n ser !r n.il dr morr
@@t5 in jud a i0 ecF.
lyl!1:t.-, _-*

3.3 Dialing

When dialing, you €n have a quick acess to the call
records, @ntacts and digit dial keyboard (used for manual
dialing) by the menu key on the screen.tF-r

tie)., .. 
:.

r:x;,?r.:f
t \...* ,.,*.

'': 1. :
Sending an Email

You cn send an Email to anyone

3.2

-14-

who has an Email
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3.il 3c video call

Click a number portrait in the phonebook, and you can do
these things instantly: dial, send a message and make a video
€ll. During the video ca[, you c;n select applications such as
adjusting it to mute mode, switching to robot portrait, turning off
the voice and intercepting photos to SD card.

3,6 Browser

The broreer allore you to surf on the net and broree
the pagejust like on the computer. you can create on the phone
a bookmark and synchronize it with computer. you en have a
quick access to your favorite sites on the main screen.

You could view web pages in longjtudinal or transverse
mode. The page rotates arcordjng to the rotation of the phone
and automatically adjusts to fit the page.

SiG X.vagation

g{ crye4

.ffiffm
ffitrtr

3.5 Calculator
Your phone provides a calculator with 4 basic functions for.'?::'J'ilfJ#'Il"::: 

you de,ete rhe input and
output in bitwise.

Noti@: this €lcutor is of limited accuracy and sometimes it
Guses error. please forgive us for the in@nvenien@.

Voice Recorder

The recorder @uld be used to record audio files

To start voice recording: Tap

t6-

To end voi@ recordino: Tao IJ
To play back voi@ re*rOing, f"p I

-11 -



The audio liles are automati@lly stored on your phone. Click
the Menu key,

and you @n opeEte and set the recorded voi@. The file en be
in document management and various players €n be selected
to play the voi@s.

3.8 Calendar

Calendar allows you to view your schedules and events at
any time. You may view schedules one by one or several ones
at the same time.

Select to show €lendar by day, week or month. lf ,,by

\ieek (or month)", lhe calendar will be shom by week (oi
month). This appli@tion is convenient for you to view schedule
or add events.

Reach the menu and customize your phone settings. SIM
card managementi SIM €rd can be managed anb made
settings.

WLAN: WLAN €n be turned on and off and made some
settings.

Bluetooth: Bluetooth can be turned on and off and settings
are made.

The information flow usage: lt makes you in full awareness
of the usage ofthe infomation.

More: Click more and you will set up flight mode and VpN and
more

Audio profiles: General, silent, meeting and outdorr
optional. ln the meanwhile, customized setting-up of some
scene modes are allowed.

Select a mode and enter the customized setting-up,
operational are vibration, volume, ring toneg notifications and
key beep, etc.

Display: Customized setting-up of the phone luminan@,
wallpaper, the screen and screen time-out and font size is
allowed.

Storage: The internal memory ol the storage card and of
the phone is shown.

Battery: The usage detail ofthe batteryis shown.

Appli€tions: Mew, manage and delete the applications on
your phone.

Account and synch.onization: Set the synchronization of
your phone asount with your phone.

Lo€tion serui@: Set the servi@ during the locating.

Safety: Set unlocking pattern; lock the SIM card; sel the
SD card.

Language and keypad: Select a language and input
method

Backup and reset: Resel DRM and restore factory settings
to clear all personal data on your phone.

Date and time: Set current time and date.

Schedule power on/off: set the time to turn on or off your
phone.

Auxiliary function: Some auxiliary functions €n be set.
Developers' options: Set some options used by

developers.

About phone: View the model, seryice status. mobile
software and hardware information, etc.

3.10 Clock
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3.9 Settings



r Cloqk

Enter the menu to display the current time.

r Alarms

Your phone provides many groups of alam clocks.
one ofthem to edit and customize alarm clock.

3.11 Radio

Wear your earpieces of radio before
channels.

Searching for

GIossary:

Channel list Display the tist of FM radio channels you
@n select to play one of them. (the list can contain 20 channels
maximum)

Search: Select this option to automatically search for
channels and generate the list of channels.

Loudspeaker: press the button to use the radio
loudspeaker.

! ano E: Tap to move to another channel.

3-12 coogle Search

You €n locally search for the informatjon you need.

I

,
u

I
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3.13 Contacts

The 'contacts ' lets you easily call your colleagurs or friends,
or send emails or short messages to them. You may add
contacts directly from your phone, or synchronize "contacts,,
with any application on your computer. You may open
"@ntacts'directly from the Main screen, or open it via the
"DialinO" application.

CX!!llF{
Add a contact:
To add a contact, directly enter the name and phone number,

or imporl the name and phone number from the SIM crd. (The
number of contacts you can add is limited by the memory of
your phone.)

Search for contacts:

To search for a contact, press the Search key in search
screen, and a search box will pop up. ln the search box, enter
the key words, such as first name, second name and @mpany
name. While you are entering the key word, the matching
contacts immediately appear.

Edit a contact:
To edit details of a contact, select "Edit a contact".

Delete a contact:

To delete the current contact, select "Delete a @ntact".

From the menu, you @n also synchronize with or share an
account or import or export a @ntact.

3.14 Gallery

Gallery is a picture manager that typically exhibits
miniatures, supports the features of "save picture", "set pictures
as desktop" and'share picture".

3.'15 Camera

Your phone provides the camera and video recorder
features. Wherever you go, you @n take high-resolution photos
and videos. lt also supports advan@d camera features such as
image stabilization, face embelishment, panorama shooting,
high dynamic range and zero delay shutter, which can also be
customized.

3.16 Messaging

l\ressaging lets you send text and multimedia
messages to any contact that has an SMS device. The
multimedia messages include photos, video clips (for iPhone
3GS or other new style phones), contacts information, and voice
memos. What's more, you can send messages to several
contacts at the same time.

X
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Notei Perhaps lressaging is not available in all
@untries and regions. Probably you need pay for using
Messaging. For more information, consult your network
operator

As long as you are within the network, you @n use
"Messaging'. As long as you €n make a call, you can send
messages. You probably have to pay for sending or re@iving
messages, depending on your network operator.

Send a message: Tap it, enter the number and name of
the contact or select the @ntact from Contacts. Tap the text box
above keypad; enter the information and then tap "Send".

After selecting the numbel you can select such options
as Call, Add subject, Attach, lnsert facial expression, and more.

Tap Settings to set ringtone, Delivery reports, and
maximum quantity of messages.

3,17 Notification Menu

Slide and pull down menu on the main interface, you can
see the message notide and choose whether to turn on or off
WlFl, Bluetooth, cPS, off-line mode. ln the data connection, the
current SIM is available to make data @nnection of GPRS.
Slide it around you can see the options of prolile for your
convenien@.

3.18 Download Content

You can download through the browser things and pictures
you want and list them in the Download Content menu.

3.19 Music

Music is used for enjoying the stored audio files. Select
Music, you @n see the menus of " List of played songs,,
"Songs", "Specialists" and "Artists'.

6 er rr.u"*-+
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To pause playing a song Tap il

To resume playing a
song

rap >

To skip to the next song
or reading material

rap ry

Return to the previous
song or reading material

Tap lil

To move fast backward or
foMard

pfh ano hold Lif or
tal . The lonoer vou hold.
the more songs you
skipped.

To skip to any point in a
song

Drag the progress bar

3,20 Call Records

Come into the call records, you can view missed calls,
reveived calls and outgoing calls. The mlling time is viewed in
each record and features such as calling, sending messages
and adding to new contacts can be set_ Deleting call tecords
and seting up speed dial can be done in the menu.

3.21 Widget

The widget is on the right of applications in Main Menu,
holding down this widget, you can drag it anywhere you want in
the main screen. lt is convenient for you to enter that procedure.

3.22 Selecting Wallpaper Source
Hold down the main screen, the options of selecting

wallpaper sour@ will appear, then you @n set up wallpapers
you like.
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3.23 Local search

You can find some merchants and seruice facilities near
a location. which you can find through cPS navigation.

3.25 Flashlight
Enter flashlight app,click the tum on button,can open to

I ight,user-ftiendly.

3.26 Documents To co
Convenient you seee,edit&create Mioosoft Word,Excel md

PowerPoiil file md review Adobe PDF md Atuched.

.sl r :_ T.

3.24 Note

Add note,Convenient you to check,delete
time.

and sofr at any



lf the location seryice is closed when you open the 4Map,,,

the system may ask you to enable the seryice. But vou can use
the "map without enabling the locatjon service.

3.27 MoboPlayer

A smafr view piay that support vtrious fomat video,you can
easily paly stored video files.

3.24 Map

The Map application provides the street maps, pictures,
mixed views, and street views of many countries and regions in
the world. You can get real-time tramc conditions, as well as
detailed directions of driving, public transit, or walking. To get the
direction of drivjng, find the starting point, and then enter the
destination.

The maps, directions and location-based information are
provided by relevant data seruices. These data seryices may
vary from time to time, and be not available in some regions,
thus the provided maps, directions and location-based
information may be invalid, incorrect or incomplete.

3.29 Navigation

By virtue of GPS signal receiver, your current location is
shown on the electronic map. lf you have set the destination, the
system will tell you the route. This saves your time.

Signals from GPS satellites @n be received only when you
are using your phone outdoors or at the window through which
you can see the sky.

How to use the feature: ln the Main screen, select
"Settings", click "Lo@tion and Safety', tick,,Use cps satellite',,
and then reach the navigation menu. Note that it may take 10
minutes or more for your phone to determine your current
location for the first time
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3.30 Voice Search

Support voice search,through voice search website on

3.31 View palyer

A view play softwae,cm debct mobile video and auto
geneBte play list,you can esily paly stored video files-

3.32 Wireless Input Device

Open Bluetooth,add new device,pair to other wireless inpul
device then can use-

3.33 Mobile Broadcasts

Mobile Broadcdts cm suppofr your location active

warning.Can set cell broadcast lmguage and chamel.Display
emergency alam like exteme threat,grave threats.(notification:ce1l

broadcast swice for nefuork pmvidelplease contact your network
provider)

3.34 Google Talk

Google Talk is a downloadable chat application developed by
Google. Check out what Google Talk @n do:



appear above your thumb or another finger. lf you are tapping a
wrong key, you may slide to the correct one. Only when, your
tapping finger leaves a key, 6n the corresponding letter be
entered in the text box.

3.35 TODO

Add todo,@n write schedule noti@ and set deadline
data.Review schedule and finish schedule more Convenienl

-E
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4. Text lnput

Enter text via the keypad. Examples of text include
contact details, emails, short messages,.and websites. The
keypad provjdes the functions of spelling prediction, spelling
correction and learning while using.

The smart ieypad may give you prompts of correct
spelling, depending on which application you are using.

Enter text'

1 Tap the text box (memo, or new contact) to @ll the
keypad.

2 Tap the keys on keypad.

At the initial stage, you can tap'keys using either of your
index fingers. On@ you get familiar with the keypad, you can try
tapping keys using both of your thumbs.

While tapping a key, the corresponding letter will

-34 -

5 SD Card lntroduction
Your mobile phone supports SD €rd to expand the

memory lnstallthe SD €rd a@ording to the indi@tion.

As one of storages for your phone, SD card has been
set as the default storage at factory you @n direcfly use it
without making any settings.

Use as flash diski lf 'phon+Data Wir+pc', is
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To delete a
character

Iap I.

To enter an
upper-case letter

Tafl , and then tap that letter.

To enter a digil Tafl, and then tap that digit.

To enter a symbol Tafl, and then tap that symbol.

Quickly enter a
space

Press the spa@ key twi@
su@essively.

To toggle input
methods

Hold dom to! to bring up the
keyboard.



well connected, the PC will prompt "New hardware is found",
and "MT6592 Android Phone requires to be installed" will
appear ;n the dialog box, see the figure below:

Check the relevant menus in the phone are opened or
closed. selecting one by one as follows:

Main Menu - Settings - Application - Development - USB
debugging. Uncheck "tJSB debugging".

After checking and confirmation, reconnect "Phone -
Data Wire - PC", and pull down notification menu in the standby
interfa@:

Select "@nnected as USB Storage, and the following
screen pops up.

Select "USB storage device", and such dialogue box
pops up:

You can synchronize files on the computer with those on
the phone arcording to your needs or you can manage files on
the storage card.

Select'MTP storage" to support the phone to function as a
U-disk. lf your computer is not supported by WlN7, you need to
install MTP drive (you can direcfly update window player to the
latest wmpl'1 which comes with MTP drive).

Follow the prompts appearing in the phone to operate, so
that data uploading and downloading with U disk can be
achieved.

Select "Camera PTP", you €n export photos on the phone
to the computer.

Note: Your mobile phone supports the plug-in feature.
Without turning off your phone, however, it does not support
inserting or remove T card. Generally, it js not recommended to
remove and install the SD @rd.

6 FAQS and Solutions
lf you have any questions about the phone, please find

the solutions from the table below.

FAQ Causes Solutions
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P@r
lBe
ption

Wheiioulus yout phon€ at
Poo. rc@ption ariEs, for
example, near high ris
buildings orbas6 rooms, the
radio ware Cailnot be
tEnsmitted effectively.

Avoid this as
far as you
€n.

When,you usa.your phone at
network tEffic @ngestioil,
such as rcrking time and
offduty limq the congestion
@n 6ult,h Door reception.

Avoid this as
far as you

@n.

This is rehted to the distan@
to basdbtatim in queslion.

You may ask
the network
sryice
Provider to
provide

seryi@
@varage
map.

Echo
es or
noi*
s

.The trunk line of netrcrk is in
bad @ndition. lt is a regional
problem.

Hang offthe
€ll and dial
again.
Choos
another better
line.

ln some areas, lhe ell lines
are in bad @ndition.

Short
er
stand
by
time

The standby lime is relevant
to network sttings. .

ln poor
re@Ption
areas, turn Ofl
your phone

temporarily.

Repla@ the batteries Change with
a new battery

When no signdls are
recived, your phone will
@ntinue searching for bas
stations, thus @nsuming a
large amount of battery
power and reducing standby
time.

Us your
phone at
strong signal
areas or Tum
offthe phone
temporarily.

Faile
dto
turn
on
your

The battery porer is us€d up. Chsk the
battery porer
level or
charge the
battery
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phon

stM
€rd
error

The SIM €rd is damaged. Contact your
network
sryi@
Provider.

The SIM 6rd is not properly
installed.

Ensure the
SIM @rd is
properly
installed.

The metallic fa@ ofthe Sllvt
€rd is.@ntaminated.

Wipe the fae
with a clean
cloth.

Faile
dto
mnn
ect to
the
netw
ork

The SIM @rd is invalid Cootact your
network
sryi@
provider.

Beyond the GSM coverage. Consult the
netwod(
seryi@
provider for
seryi@ areas.

Ihe signal is feeble. Retry at a
stronger
signal area

Faile
dto
make
a call

The €ll baring feature is
used.

Can@l the
€ll baring
seitings.

The fixed dialing number
feature is used.

Can@l the
fixed dialing
number
settings.

PIN
code
error

Enter in@rect PIN codes for
three tirc in su@ssion.

Contacl your
network
seryi@
provider

Faile
dto
char
ge
the
batte

The battery or the charger is
damaged.

Change a
new battery or
chargef,

Chdge the batery when
mbifft tempeBtue is lower
lhe-10C orabove55C.

Change the
environment.
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ry Poor @nnection. Check
whether the
plug is

Properly
connected.

Faile
dto
add
@nla
cts to
phon

eboo
k

The storage spa@ of
phonebook is used up

Delete some
@ntacts from
the
phonebook.

Faile
dto
set
up
some
featu
res

Your network seryie proyider
does not provide the
seryices, or you havent
subscfibed th€;m.

Contact your

network
seryie
provider.


